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BULLETIN  
TROPICAL DEPRESSION CRISTOBAL PUBLIC ADVISORY 26 
THE HURRICANE NETWORK CLEVELAND OH 
400 PM CDT SUN JUN 8 2020 
 
...TROPICAL DEPRESSION CRISTOBAL WEAKENING WHILE MOVING OVER  
ARKANSAS... 
...DANGEROUS FLASH FLOODING EXPECTED THROUGH TONIGHT IN THE  
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY...  
 
CURRENT INFORMATION..AS OF 400 PM CDT 
------------------------------------- 
ABOUT 135 MI...220 KM WSW OF MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 
MAXIMUM SUSTAINED WINDS...35 MPH  
PRESENT MOVEMENT...N AT 18 MPH 
MINIMUM CENTRAL PRESSURE...994 MB  
 
WARNINGS AND WATCHES 
-------------------- 
Inland flood watches are in effect for portions of the Mississippi  
Valley. High wind advisories are also in effect for portions of the  
Mississippi Valley.  
 
For storm specific information relating to your area, please refer  
to products issued by your local National Weather Service weather  
forecast office.  
 
OUTLOOK 
------- 
The elongated center of Tropical Depression Cristobal was located at  
34.0 north and 92.0 west while moving northward around 18 mph. This  
general motion is expected to continue through the next day or two  
before a slight turn towards the north-northeast. On the forecast  
track, Cristobal will continue to move towards the western Great  
Lakes by Wednesday and into Canada early Thursday.  
 
Sustained winds for Cristobal were estimated around 35 mph with  
higher gusts. Slight weakening is forecast through Tuesday before  
gradual intensification on Wednesday when Cristobal transitions  
into a post-tropical cyclone.  
 
The central pressure was recorded near 994 mb by surface  
observations.  
 
LAND IMPACTS 
------------ 
RAINFALL: Tropical Depression Cristobal is forecast to produce  
additional rainfall totals near 1 to 2 inches along the central Gulf  
Coast. Cristobal is also forecast to produce additional rainfall  
totals of nearly inches along the Mississippi Valley and portions of  
the Great Lakes region. These rainfall totals could create dangerous  
flash flooding and areal river flooding for portions of these  
regions.  
 
WIND: Winds are starting to decrease for portions of the Gulf Coast  
and will fully subside tonight. Strong gusty winds are forecast for  
most of the Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes region during the  
middle of the week. These winds could be amplified by severe storms  
that Cristobal will create during the post-tropical cyclone  
transition process.  
 
SEVERE STORMS: Damaging winds, large hail, and some tornadoes are  
possible across the Mississippi Valley through Tuesday. These  
hazards will move northward towards the Great Lakes region on  
Wednesday.  
 
COASTAL FLOODING: Surge levels are beginning to decrease along the  
Gulf Coast. There could be a slight increase of wave heights and  
tidal currents through this evening.  
 
NEXT ADVISORY 
------------- 
The next public advisory will be at 1000 PM CDT 
 
Forecaster Latteri 


